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1203/20 Wyandra ST, Newstead, Qld 4006

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Hill Wu

0455666328

https://realsearch.com.au/1203-20-wyandra-st-newstead-qld-4006
https://realsearch.com.au/hill-wu-real-estate-agent-from-at-home-property-group


For Sale

Welcome to your dream home at u1203/20 Wyandra Street, Newstead. Nestled in the heart of vibrant Newstead, this

contemporary residence offers an unparalleled urban lifestyle with stunning views and luxurious amenities.Property

Highlights:Prime Location: Located in one of Brisbane's most sought-after suburbs, this property boasts convenience with

easy access to cafes, restaurants, shopping precincts, and transport options.Breathtaking Views: Enjoy sweeping

panoramic views of the Brisbane River, city skyline, and beyond from the comfort of your own home. Each day is a

spectacle with ever-changing vistas.Modern Design: Meticulously designed with modern architecture and high-quality

finishes, this apartment offers a seamless blend of style and functionality. Every detail has been carefully crafted to create

a contemporary urban oasis.Spacious Living: This residence features 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1 MPR and ample living

space. Whether relaxing or entertaining, there's room for everyone to enjoy.Resort-Style Amenities: Indulge in the

ultimate lifestyle with access to resort-style facilities including a pool, gym, BBQ area, and landscaped gardens. Every day

feels like a vacation in your own home.Don't Miss Out!This is a rare opportunity to own a piece of Newstead's vibrant

lifestyle. Whether you're looking for a luxurious urban retreat or a savvy investment, U1203/20 Wyandra Street ticks all

the boxes. Schedule your inspection today and seize the chance to call this stunning property your own.For more

information or to arrange a viewing, contact Hill Wu at 0455 666 328 or Kevin Zhang 0451 616 687 for more

information.- Ducted air-conditioning throughout- Miele kitchen appliance- Private and secure basement car parking- 19

x visitor parking spaces for guests- Exclusive signature poolside lifestyle on the 17th floor- Heated infinity pool with music

streaming from Martin Audio outdoor speakers- Resort-style amenities rivaling world-class resorts- Gandia Blasco sun

beds imported from Spain- Two temperature-controlled spa baths reminiscent of Les Bains Paris- Rooftop Private dining

room with fully equipped Chef's Kitchen for special occasions- 1mins - Waterfront Park2mins - Gasworks Plaza3mins -

James Street Market5mins - Bowen Hills Train Station10mins - Portside Wharf10mins - Brisbane CBD10mins - Royal

Brisbane and Women's Hospital20mins - Brisbane Airport20mins - University of Queensland


